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WINIWIPfû ADVERTISEMENTS. FACT A

The largest il:am . 
Amsterdam, employ 
the Koh-i-noor was ! 
cult and the wages 
even $14 a day.

English army offii 
solntely necessary»1 

^ for crimes when o 
prisonmenfc is imposa 

. the only alternative; 
A recent advertise 

rnns: “ Princes, dnl 
and others who wish 
can young ladies, wr 
in all confidence,” a^ 

There is a rumd 
avail himself of tira 
Europe to propose ti 
crlands that the On 
bonrg join the Germ 

A soldier at Caron 
horse to death. A. 
$1 ; but a court mat; 

■ view of his crime anc 
six years.

The Lehigh valley 
garians, Poles, R nisi 
now the Turks are p 
an ce. The foreign c 

W* rapidly increasing aq
• can worfcingmen.

Teachers in the pnl 
are very seldom paid 
and as the expenses f 
little over $5,000,000, 
lie instruction refuses 
and so increase taxatij 

Cardinal Manning 1 
his seventy-fifth yea 
vigorous. On the day 
birthday he preache 
officiated in three dim 

From Rev. Mr. i J 
faith, in Boston :—‘1 

in de Lord, ” he cried 
to say Jackson, go bn 
tree, I’ve got failh tol 
’ud be removed afore 1 

, Dennis Dineeo, s ] 
Lachine road, Montres 
the society for the prej 
animals for having lot 
declares they have air) 
acres of barley, jestio 
made havoc with early 
timates ihe number d 
land at five thousand. 

In a little red cottag 
v lake called The Bowl.j 

Hawthorne wrote “To 
Gabies." Mr. 3. T. F 
carrying ont to him te 
of work, but after aceti 
sensitivenees found tha 
and he handed it back, 
said he, “the house 
hold it.”

The dldest stove prd 
States is the one that i 
ter, not now - the hall q 
in Richmond. It was 1 
sod sent to Richmond j 
the house of Burgesses J 
fore it was removed to j 
where it has remained i 

Lord Weetbnry, grJ 
Chancellor, has mam 
sister, with $1,000,00j 
left $1,500,000 tightly 
this was made by sped 
real estate under the aj 
n-law, an architect.

“I should so like tj 
the year of my birth,’j 
of uncertain age to a 
“ Do yon think you cod 
“I am afraid not," 1 
very old coins are 1 oj 
valuable collections.” 
see why, when he met 
day, she didn’t speak td 

Dr. Dixv’ell of Boston 
discredit the miracles al 
faith meeting». “All 
cures,” he says, “are'

something else, which being *ribnit$ up, 
deducted, and proved is found to re»uy 
mean nothing at all. , .

If Canadians are deaironr of making 
rapid progress and of keeping pace witn 
other countries »he can only hope to do so 
by having freedom of action tn *}!,., 
movements, both commeroiel and politioan 
But so long qs a people depends upon a 
stronger power for assistance and defence, 
so long will they find themaelves dragging 
but slowly along ; thwaited here and 
thwarted there by their rulers, while their 

-jieighbois, unshsckled by foreign interfer
ence, move rapidly forward, leaving them 
further and further in the rear.

SYDNEY SMITH.

THE PUNISHMENT OF WORK OIKLB.

(To (he Editor of The World.)
Sik : As a forewoman of many years 

standing I way very glad to see so much 
common sense in so few words as expressed 
in a letter in to-day’s issue signed by “A 
Parent.” About three years sgo it was 
suggested by the head of the firm where I 
am employed that some other means be en> 
ployed to punish minor offences like imper
tinence or repeated disobedience than dis- 

THE BOV preaches, missal, as by that course it was found
owing more to the fact that he passed a that the services of otherwise good 
Methodist ordination service at the age of workers was often lost. The mode com-

plained of by “ J. 8.” [tying up by the 
’ hands] was resorted to by me on the young

er portion of the girls with the knowledge 
and sanction of the firm, and in all cases 
with good effect, it never having to be re
peated on the same individual with one 
exception in that time. The fact of it 
being privately and I trust judiciously ad
ministered I believe is the cause of it never 
being complained of, as in some instances I 
know the parents themselves ware aware of 
it having been done. Exhibitions of self 
will among the young if overlooked is en
couraged and leads to larger troubles in 
later years. Yours, M. L,

STEAMERSjosed truths d< r ved from 
t in our schools. It is a 

ing'W truth from which all should 
free to drink what is needed to 

quench their thirrt. If sectarianism cat- 
net support itself by the force and bean'y 
of the truths it thinks it has gathen d thence 
without bringing legal aid to bear to im
press these upon children ; if by moral 
suasion and charity in the life it can
not lead the young ; then sectarianism is a 
failure.

Th*t it is a failure is evident by the 
piinfully truthful outline you give of ti e 
s ate of society around us ia the bud ft 
w imanhbod anil manhood. You tojih 
lightly upon the causes ; but if there is one 
cause more potent than another it is that 
the various sects in the Sunday schoo s 

“ suffer little 
the Lord ” 

block

itgive all theirJAmerican busineaa to the 
Canada Mutual.

' agnosticism and infidelity; the other on 
the eve of being torn asunder by factious 
schisms. Minor beliefs such ns Judaism 
and Buddhism seem to retain a firm grasp 
upon their chosen votaries, but the two 
great faiths of mankind are evidently losing 
ground.

Islam is jost at present in a most critical 
condition. One of the fundamental base» 
of its creed ia union and reverence to the 
•upreme temporal head, 
is the Ottoman caliph whose 
power of late years has ser
iously weakened and is now giving every 
evidence of approaching dissolution. Since 
the great Wahabite insurrection in Arabia, 
opposition to the established authority has 
become quite common, ‘ more particularly 
among the Arab populations, who even from 
Morocco to the Persian gulf are said to be 
profoundly disaffected and ready at any 
moment to recognize in one of the lineal 
descendants of Mahomet at Mecca the law
ful bead of their religion. This is an ele
ment which may at any time give rise to a 
great internecine war destructive alike to 
the Mohammedan religion and the Ottoman 
caliphate.

The recent unaccountable quibbling 
of Abdul Hamid may be thus ex
plained as 
to preserve the existing unity of the 
Moslem faith by conciliating the Arab 
race to bis role. It will probably be un 
successful and may only hasten the final 
consummation of a series of events which 
will end in the subversion or at least in the 
splitting and const quent collapse of the faith 
itself.

Christianity, although not now liable to 
be violently shaken by internal factions, 
is threatened by a subtler and even more 
dangerous enemy In the apathy and unbe 
lief of those who arc supposed to be its fol
lowers. The Christian religion is menaced 
by the danger of decay. This deterioration 
is strikingly noticeable in European coun
tries which a century ago were remark
able for the religious fervor of their 
people. Germany, Holland, and Bel
gium ihe lands of martyred saints, 
are now as noted for dissolute living and 
infidelity as they were once for religions 
zvaL In America, too, although the nomi 
nal membership is increasing, agnosticism 
and skepticism are making greater strides. 
The differences of sect are becoming less 
and les» distinct, and have almost entirely 
ceased to affect political action. Divergen
cies of doctrine are being overlooked in 
order that the faith may be more strength
ened against its great enemy. Agnosticism 
is proving the great bane of our religion as 
dissension is that of Islam.

MANITOBA I MANITOBA ! MANITOBA 

SCOTT, BROWS & CO.,
ItKAt. F.ST.-.T:: _'.OBNT8.

Correap- ndencc solicited. Office : Ml Vsto «trast 
Winniji g. Man. P.O. address, box Mo. ». Winnipeg

be left EMPRESS OF INDIAEVERYBODY
CAN NOW AFFORD It "is a sad commentary on our two al

leged leading dailies that in both telegraph 
and railway consolidation they have thrown 
in their support with monopoly.

The letter of Dr. McCarroll ought to 
provoke some action on the part of the 
government but also the charitable publie, 
fur the benefit of the lepers of Tracadie 
N.B.

LEAVES (jp.irOM HOUSE WHAIIF FOB

A ÏOMTO DAILY. OLOOTT

grove end excellent hotel Accommodation
MAHITÛM AND TEN NORTHWEST.

WHITBY Choice F-nrm*, improved and urnr.proved ; also » 
quantity of excellent town profic.ty f< r «ale, »nJots 

; and at rate* to suit tither large or small capitalist».
Office —“ Northwest Heal Estate Emporium 

No. 4 King street east, Toronto, late World office.

This head
J ON THURSDAY, 17th August at 10

returning leaves at 4 p m.
a m

I .filly V GRIMBSY )O A. SCHRAM.148 :RELIGION AT BRIMS BY.
.

ON FRIDAY 18th August atS a m; return
ing leaves at 6 p. m.

Fane on above tripe SO eta, children 25 cts. Season 
ticket holde-e 1# cents extra to Grim lev.

C. J. McCUAIO,
. Manager.

and churches will not 
children to come to
in His divine word, but
the way with their man made creeds and 
catechisms which they call the teaclv 
iug of the bible. Hence the pure morality 
of that book of books, which teaches the 
doctrine of a pure and holy life as the only 
means of attaining purity and peace either 
in this world or tne next, is changed into 
the doctrine that a way of escape from the 
consequences of evil-doing is not by “ ceas
ing to do evil and learning to do well,” but 
by believing and hoping tkt it has been 
and will be done for us any effort

e dcrote a score of

GEORGE B. ELLIOTT & CO.,Tbe Cenemeneemeel oflfcq Boom-A Fns 
Picture oF Ihe Boy Preaeher-Hls Peru- 
llnrllle* and Wddltles.

(From a Special Correipondent of The World.)
Last Sunday witnessed tbe inaugural 

boom of the season at the Grimsby camp 
grounds, when the first of “the season's at
tractions,” as announced in the posters— 
the Rev. Mr. Harrison—made his appear- 

He is known as the

*
E.H. VANDU8EN, 

Captain.i Valuators and Investors.

CIVIC HOLIDAY,V\ WEST LYlilfE MANITOBA.5
J

A rGUST 14th, the
STEAMER RUPERTance. Correct and Continental.Valua

tions made ef all property In 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property tn 
Southern Manitoba.

Confldental Reports furnished 
owners and Intending Investors.

Taxes paid for non-resident*. 
Bight years in Bed River conn- 
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate

Will run at the following time from foot of 
Yonge street to

LORNE PARK.THE T0B0HT0 WORLD, on our part. Lot any oil<
Sundays to attending 'our many chnrchee 
and then say if this is »n exaggeration of 
the views still preached, and still taught 
in some Sunday schools. Their let him 
read the bible, not the creeds, and say if he 
finds such teaching there. No wonder that 
the moral forces among our youth are 
weakened, and we IhuVa growing faith in 
or fidelity towards ■ the theory that 
wild oat* can he sown with im
punity, evil committed which injures 
tbe neighbor but from which he who thus 
recklessly commits it can by assent to a 
form of sound words make good Lie escape 
if not for time at least for eternity. Let 
the sta'e teach truth in our schools—truth 
on the natural plane of science, regarding 
objects, their nature, qualities and. proper- 
lie, and the inevitable laws which guide 
their combination, and repulsions, and it 
will thus pave the way and open the minds 
of our youth for the reception of that spir
itual truth whose laws are given in the 
divine word and lived out in person by 
Jehovah our Lord in His life on eaith. 
There is not a truth in that life or in that 
word which cannot be exemplified in the 
realm of nature, for every spiritual law has 
its counterpart and effect ia natural law. 
Yet we shirk this fact and forget morality 
by teaching cur youih that spiritual laws 
arc not to necessitarian as natural ones; 
and then we marvel at the spread of lax 
morality, and wonder why our so-called 
Christianity has so little practical effect 
upon life and" morale. J. L. F.

£seventeen than to his present appearance 
which is not exactly “boyish,” although a 
closely shaven face is evidently intended 
to add to the youthfulnes*. Mr. Harrison 
preached three times on Sunday, 
evening service, however, was the most 
successful of the day. A half dozen camp 
fires, crackling and blazing with great zeat, 
surrounded the grass-carpeted auditorium 
and illuminated the towering t/ees o’erLcad 
with a beautiful glow of light. On the 
platform Mr. Harrison appears te be 

A SOMEWHAT FRAIL SPECIMEN 
of humanity—one who would not possess 

. an overdue amount of personal magnetism 
or force. In height, he is only medium ; 
in form, he is exceedingly thin and wiry. 
His face reveals a quick and piercing eye, a 
large mouth, and very sharply eut features 
generally. He advances to the front ol the 
platform at;d commences his address. His 
voice soon reaches an unnatural key, as he 
thunders out a ponderous “hell” or a 
weighty “ eternitiL” Now, be nervously 
rubs his hands tocher for several seconds,

. as he rapidly paces too and fro. Then with 
an apparent desire to get nearer his audi
ence he passes down the steps and halts 
before tbe first tier of seats. Suddenly, he 
returns, opens the bible quickly, reads a 
passage, closes the book with a startling 
bang and

Leaving Mowat’s wharf at 7.80 and 10.80 a.m., 2 and 
6 p.m., and Moonlight trip at 8p.m. Leaving Park 
at 12 npon, S.Sf, 0.30 and 11 p m.

Mcsic furnished by two full Brass and String 
Bonds.

A Hue program of games, amusements 
ing. A full force of police officials will 
Park en this day,

Jietnrn Tickets, 25 cts.

A FEARLESS AND INDEPENDENT

ONE OBNT MORNING PAPER, an ill-advised attempt
All the news every day on four 
nages of seven columns. Con- 
i aiiiinn all the latest Cable and 
Telegraphic News, Market Re
ports, Shipping News and Inde
pendent Editorial Comments ou 
all live subjects.
$3 per year, $1 for four months-

and danc 
be at theThe

VICTORIA PARK.
STEAMER

QUEEN VICTORIA
tr

Sent on Trial for on, month for TWENTY- 
FIVE CENTS.

TONSORIAL-
(Te Vie Editor of The World.)

Sir : The instances of cruelty to wort - 
girls given in your correspondense columns 
are so extraordinary as almost to transcesid 
belief. It is well nigh inconceivable that 
girls of 15 years, living in a province where 
we pride ourselves on education, should not 
be aware tlut such threats of punishment 
or discharge are wholly illegal, and if 
proven render legal redress available. 
There is-nu law which will justify purchas
ing the right to commit an assault. No 
emplo) er of labor can have any right over 
the persons of his or her employees ; nor is 
it legal to attach to a simple labor-contract 
conditions which- are themselves illegal. 
The marvel is that any girl of 15 could be 
found so ignorant, or so spiritless, as to 
submit to such brutality upon any terms. 
The lady patronesses of some of our bene
volent associations ought to make it their 
business to inquire into the facts. If these 
can be proven the means for legal prosecu
tion need not long be lacking, if you will 
put a line in your paper stating how much 
is required. It is already a moot-point 
with many whether law should not protect 
children and minors from assault even on 
the part of their parents ; and it is surely 
time that every work girl knew the pro
tection which law and society alike affoid 
her against assault from an employer. 
How dare we preach or prate of the “dig
nity of labor” so long as such indignities 
to the laborer are permitted to be inll’cted ? 
How expect our sork girls to remain virtu- 

“ou* if even the women whom they serve 
are allowed bj such enforced degradation to 
break down their self-resoeet.

OLD DOLLY VARDEN.TRY IT FOR A MONTH.i
£» ZCOXJSm TJEi

-BY DAYLIGHT.—
Leaving York «treet wharf at 9 and 11 a.ra , 2,4, 

and 5.45 p.m., calling at Church «treat 10 minutes

(Address)

THE WORLD, CAPTAIN JACK
A LONG DAY OF SPORT AND PLEASURE. 

$30 GOLD $30
Will be paid in prices for the following Athletic 
Sports: 100 Yard Race. 600 Yard Rsce, Putting the 
Stone, Throwing Light Hammer, Standing Jump, 
Running Jump.

Has opened a fine Sharing Parlor for the west end
18 King Street Fast. Toronto- 466 QUEEN STREET.

The Toronto World. Near Denison Avenue. 1S5

OPEN TO AMATEURS ONLY. BOATS.WEDNESDAY MORNJNO, AUGUST 16, 1862. Fur detailed particulars see program.
GRAND ILLUMINATION

of the Park at night by tbe
FILLER ELECTRIC LIGHT 

AN» FIREWORKS DISPLAY.
Steamers QUEEN VIUT >RIA. ST. JEAN BAP
TISTE and CANADIAN will leave York end 
Church street wharves st 8 p.m. Returning Leaves 
the Park at 10, 11, ami 12 p tn.

Adult fare 25 cents, children 10 cents. 
First-Class Brass aud String 
Band and Brand Promenade 
Concert Afternoon and Evening 

J. H. BOYLE. Manager.

SAIL BOATS! SAIL BOATSPtrtone leaving town/or the vearon, and rummer 
travelert, can have Tint World mailed to them for IS 
cent»per month, the addreee being changed ae often a, 
deeired. I have now on hand a lot of sail boats (chaloupés. 

18 and 22 feet long, 2 feet 9 inches deep, 6 feet 6 In
ches broad.. hey are guaranteed safe and finished 
n galvanized iron. Addreee for price,

CABINET CHANGES.
Some time ago The World announced 

that Hon. John Carling intended to resign 
bis position in the cabinet as postmaster- 
general, owing to the fact that his 
business required all his attention 
since the death of his brother-in-law. 
The announcement was made light of by 
some of the conservative joarnals, and semi, 
officially denied by others. Mr. Carling 
was determined to resign, but was induced 
to remain in the government a few weeks 
longer. He has now again pressed hie re
signation on his colleagues and we have 
the best authority that it has been accepted 
and that Senato/Trank Smith will succeed 
as postmaster-general. Mr. Smith is at 
present in the city ; Mr. Carling is in Lon-, 
don.

BLOCK PA VINO.

(To the Editor of The World.)
Sir : The Beverley street citizens are 

fortunate indeed in having to praise 
the rapid put-through of their » block 
paving. It would please some <{ 
their westerly neighbors if that in
spector and his force could be sent west
ward. Bcaconsfield avenue has been pre
pared for blocks but lies unblocked for over 
a week now, and Lisgar street which appear
ed in the estimates in the papers in the 
winter is not yet touched.

JEROME JACQUES,
BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTBINIERE

QuebecFALLS ON U18 KNEES
while he interpolates an earnest 
prayer into his discourse. His 
remarks are of an almost purely anec
dotal style, made np of startling and thrill
ing incidents that have come under his own 
notice. These he describes with a graph! 3 
power that effectually fixes the attention of 
the audience.

HOTELS.

ROSSIN HOUSERAILWAYS.
THE FISH INDUSTRY IN LAKE SUPERIOR.
Few of the residents of onr dominion who 

are not experienced in the matter have 
anything better than a hazy idea of the 
piscatorial resources of this great fresh 
water body. With a length of some 300 
miles and a proportionate breadth and 
depth, it Is fully stocked with all the com
moner varieties of the finny trj|be, such as 
herring, white fish, trout, pickerel, etc,

A new enterprise—the Like Superior 
fish company—has lately been set in opera
tion on the north shore for the purpose of 
curing and shipping them in large quan
tities. The inexhaustible abundance 
of their supply and the superior quality of 
the fish found in those waters will from the 
start insure a ready market as well as a 
permanently successful investment This 
company has at present the entire run of 
the business, and is sending off immense 
quantities to the States and other markets. 
Its various distributing points command a 
fishing area of nearly a thousand square 
miles, thus giving scope fer operations 
more extensive than that of any similar 
company in existence. *l’he modes ol 
catching, caring, packing and shipping are 
all on a scale in keeping with the general 
magnitude of the enterprise, which bids 
fair to become at no distant period one of 
the leading industries of that part of 
Ontario.

MANIJOBA.
HOLBROOK EXCURSION I

TS THE LARGEST, COOLEST Ilf SUMMER 
I Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventil ated,best 

Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada! 
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN, MARK BL IRISH

Chief Clerk. 186 Proprietor
RESIDENT.

BUT HE REACHES THE CLIMAX 
whan the experience meeting is held, A 
joyous shout of “hallelujah;” a hearty 
“glory to the lord,” with an occasional 
singing of a line or two of a hymn, in addi
tion to the loud “amena” of the Methodist 
brethren in the benches and the singing of 
» sweet-voiced choir works up a high pitch 
of religious fervor and excitement.

The grounds appear to excellent advan
tage this season, and more than the usual 
number of visitois are attracted to the 
place. The Empress of India daily brings 
large additions from Toronto, while every 
train that stops unloads a full quota. Next 
Sunday promises to be the big day, when 
the Rev. Mr. Talmage will preach. Y.

«deration In roll Mrs.
From the Guelph Herald.

While not going the length of saying 
that we would desire to see a return to the 
old council of public instruction wo won d 
like to tie such a reformation made in the 
present system as would prevent the pos
sibility of the appointment of teachers or 
their promotion lei ag made a political ve
hicle. Educatw n is too sacred a subject to 
be dragged through tbe mire of party poli
ties.

FOR THE SEASON OF 1882 ÎTRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.via the line of

Credit Valley & Canada Southern 
' » Hallways,

and leaving Union Depot, Tot onto, 12:80 noon 
TUESDAY, August 22nd for Fargo, Grand Fork
Win ni 
dints

! will runJ.L.F. 1
Arranged rpeciauy for the Toronto World. 

RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRUNH.

Union Station foot of York and Simeon Streets.

IHE LEPFRS OF TRACADIE.

(To the Editor of The World )
Sir : Your readers are laid under obliga

tion to you for the mournful interest awak
ened in their minds by ‘hs transfer of tbe 
article from the New York Sun, signed 
Ziska, giving the particulars of a visit by 
a couple of gentlemen in July last to the 
Lazaretto, at Tracadie, X. B., for those 
smitten with the fell disease of leprosy.
The narrative is adapted to awaken the pro- 
foundeat sympathy .for those numerous 
victims of this foul and incurable disease 
—the greatest possible admiia ion of the 
devotion and self-isolation of the little hand
ful of sisters of charity, who have consecrat
ed their lives to the amelioration of the 
sufferings of the inmates of the laziretto— 
and astonishment that so little has been 
done by the dominion government out of i's 
revenues for these woe-stricken fellow-sub
jects of ours. In default of proper pro
vision on the part of onr public authorities,
I respectfully beg to suggest, that a ben
evolent public, in their individual capacity 
contribute a fund for procuring them some 
of these little luxuries for which they 
pine. Surely it is hard thsy cannot be 
solaced with the poor comfort of smok
ing tobacco that is tolerable in fiivor. I 
will hold myself responsible for the sura of 
five dollars, at any time that I am called 
upon by any < fthiil duly appointed to at
tend to this benevolent endeavor ; and hope 
my offer will be followed by many.

As most physicians, however, while 
agreeing with the belief in the incurable 
and loathsome character of the disease, they 
leave to dissent from the opinion given in 
the article referred to as to its origin 
namely, that it aries from th1 use of a 
salt-fish diet and intermai riages. Although 
agreeing that neither one nor I ho other of 
these is desirable, or commendable, 1 have 
the means of knowing, that the disease 
arose from quite another cause, which has 
been admitted in reliable medical publica
tions. Early in the present century, a ship 
from the Lavant was wrecked upon _ tile 
coast indicated, and the crew and passengers 
experienced great kindness and assistance 
from the hospitable inhabitants of tbe 
vicinity, in saving their lives and cargo, 
and other kindnesses, to reward whom the 
Captain distributed am mg them a consider
able rnnonnt of second-hand clothes which 
hsd been purehaied at, and brought from 
Smyrna, which it would appear contained 
an infection common ia the east. Without 
trespassing further upon your space, in say
ing all that might be said in connection with 
this suggestion and admonitory case,

I remain, yours truly.
J. A. CAHROI.L, LLD.

Ü7 and (19 Kingston Road, Toronto.
THE BIBLE IN OUR SCHOOLS.

(Te the Editor of The World.)
Sin : You are right about the “bible in 

our schools.” It is not the business of the 
state to teach religion, but to maintain 
equal freedom, and in the matter of pro
viding education it can only do so by a 
secular education, which fits cur growing 
youth to read and judge for themselves 
what “religion” (so called) is the truest and 
most useful guide to holy living. It thus 
maintains liberty equally, font thus per
mits every sect freely to implant its special 
doctrines by means of that very secular 
education it provides. It thus, and thus 
only, leaves religion free, for it enters no 
home, no Sunday school or church to say,
“here also you shall give only secular edu
cation.” Many w ho hoi,l the bible to be 
the divine word, earnestly hope Carol ige ani Wagxon Makers, 525 King Street East
that the state will never attempt Terminus ot street cars, Don. Lizht and heavy
to force jts use as a text-book work uril,:r.- Blscksmlthing, woodwork,
in onr schools We hold it as too sacred ,
and too useful to mankind tor legislators to I „s a.triai. J «

P

t’.l peg, Porta ce :a Prairie, Brandon and all 
North west Freight ahipmenta made weekly 

rates, tickets tnd full information apply to 
D. A. HOLBROOK & CO.,

Northwest Emigration, Real Estate, and Ticket 
agent», for Credit Valley and Canada Southern rail 
waya, 62 King-sL E, Toronto.

Asrfre.Leave.non
For East

Belleville Local.....................
West.

Stratford and London Express

Stratford Local....’................
Georgetown Mixed..................

r
7.12 a.m. 
6.62 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

12.16 p.m. 
11.46 p.m. 

8-OO.a.ra. 
8.46 p.m. 
6.26 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

11.07 a-m 
10.52 p.m 
6.62 p.m 
0.87 a.m

5.25 p.m 
6.16 a-m

lo.oe p.m 
l.ot p.m 

11.00 a-m.
6.25 a-m

AN ASSASSIN OF OHARAOIBK PUNISHED.
Eleven years ago a cause cclcbre startled 

London society. Lady Twiss, wife of 
Sir Travers Twisa, was a beautiful and 
accomplished member of the aristocracy, 
lier husband was chancellor to the arch
bishop of Canterbury, an office lucrative 
on account of the large fee paid to the 
chancellor. Besides this, Sir Travers Twiss 
had a high, repute as a lawyer, and an 
extensive practice. In 1856 he was honor
ed by a degree of D.C.L. from the univer
sity of Oxford, together with Alfred 
Tennyson and General Lord Clyde. Lady 
Twiss had been a guest at (jucea Victoria's 
court.

But in 1871 Lady Twiss suddenly appear- 
in a London police court, summoned thither 
by a lawyer named Chaffers who had in some 
way found out that before her marriage she 
had been a fast girl both in Germany and 
in Loudon, England. He made usa of this 

. to blackmail the unhappy lady, whose life 
since her marriage had been a happy one, 
who was, as her husband testified in the 
police court, a faithful and affectionate wife 
Lady Twiss had paid Chaffers by the sale op 
her jewelry, till she could no longer satisfy 
his extortion. Then he summoned her 
into a police court and for hours compelled 
her to stand the torture of a minute cross- 
examination, the full publication of which 
in the London papers, in its most revolt
ing details, was a reproach to Eoglisb de
cency. At last she fainted, and her per
sécuter left Ihe court knowing that he 
had ruined his victim and her husband.

Blit before lie left the court the magistrate 
rddreased him in these words, “ You will 
live to be an object of contempt to all honest 
men."

Of course lady Twiss anil her husband 
were missed. They went to live abroad. 
Her husband did not forsake her. Of late 
they have returned to Loudon where Sir 
Travers has made speeches in public and ia 
practising law with success. Meantime 
the noted Chaffers met his punishment. Ilia 
clients left him, all men rhuuned and hated 
him, he had to go as a pauper to St. Faneras 
workhouse, where he will die and get 
pauper's burial. It is satisfactory that 
when he lately applied for a 
against Lady Twiss fqr perjury in denying 
his charges against her character in 
gone by, the warrant was refused.

The moral is plain. Whatever the 
sequence of refusal, never, under any eir- 
cumstunccs, pay blackmail.
Travers on receiving the first blackmailing 
letter confessed all to her husband, lie 
would soon have handed over the miscreant 
to the police.
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PI HAIR GOODS
o ~%r a.

THE PARIS HAIR WORKS
have removed back to the old «land, 106 Yonge 
8lreelf between King and Adelaide streets, which 
han been rebuilt into one of the finest hair stores in 
Canada* The stock is one of the finest ever offered 
in Toronto. Saratoga and » groat many

JEM

GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot of Simooe street» / nervous 

pendent upon the iiervo 
four authentic cases at 

spinal affections,

Leave. Arrie.MR. CBAPLKA UR ADDRESS.
N. w York Mail....................
N. Y. (Central) A Erie Express 
London Local A DetroitExpress 
Suep. Bridge Sc Detroit Express 
Detroit A Chicago Express...
New York Sc Chicago Express.

Trains leave Bimcoe street five minutes later.
_ SUBURBAN TRAINS.
For Mimico, calling at Union station, Queen's wharf 

Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.80 a. m., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 SO

Returning, leave Mimico 8.16. 11.16 a.m.,îl53 
4.60, and 7.10 p. m.________

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—City Hall, Union and Brock street.

6.46 p.m 
4.86 p.m
1.16 p.na 

10.2* a.n* 
10-86 p.m
9.16 a. ne

(Te the Editor 0/ The Worb}.)
Sir i I will endeavor to shape a course 

which my country shall follow, and with 
my pen shadow forth its destiny. Mr. 
Chapleau in his addreti to tbe electors of

were
/me s mere nervous 0 
heart.”

A spectacular play 1 
hambs* did not pay un 
introduced « an Am* 
the receipts were large 
since the theatre was 
formerly a farm laborer, 
not aot, and ha»' nothin 
her size, and yet the Lc 
the theatre to tee her, .

An extraordinary féal 
parliament has been ti 
vale detectives, station» 
and waitiag roome, to 
ment» and listen to the 
socialistic member*, i 
ranch, however, for th 
reichetag, and the spies 
admission. It is said, 
still eit in the reporters’]

The American Womai 
elation will take ad van 
moment when a womai 
tional amendment is pern 
holding its thirteenth 1 
Omaha on Sept. 12 Th 
enthusiasm, or “an eq 
healthful opposition," w 
rying the amendment, 
advance lor the cause ai 
success.

Of those killed by ra 
Gréai Britain lest year
their own 0<mtr„o1' 
one to 27,050,436. Th 
injured was one to 83 
were 108 passengers kill 
ed, and of employees 
injured. From tree 
raiscellsD®00* ,c*a*?* 
persons, aud injuries r. 
trmvel is seen to be extr

Thomas 8. Dana, an 
“The Indians ne

/Vl

w
other style» In Waves, beside» Switches, Wig», 
Loquet», Frlzottes, Bang Nets, Ac. Call and 
iny new store and stock of Hair Goods 186
A. DORiwwznnD.

Terrebonne says our commercial franchise 
ia unlimited. Now, if this be so, how ia it 
that we cannot negotiate our own treaties. 
For this we cannot do only by consent of 
Great Britain, and in such a way that onr 
actions will not clash with the interest of 
tho mother land. Therefore there is a de
cided limit which bars us from exercising 
perfect freedom in commercial matters. Of 
this Mr. Chapleau must be well aware- 
Therefore, such an expression is misleading 
to the electors who may not be so fully 

I acquainted with public affairs as Mr. Chap
leau is. Then he goes on to say, “To con
solidate its colonies into nations is a mis
sion sufficiently noble even to satisfy the 
pride of Great Britain. Let ns then be 
tented with our lot, knowing that we 
have reason to be proud of it, without 
attempting to force on a movement which 
the natural march of events and 
the destiny of onr nation will bring abont 
more surely than the efforts of dreamers, 
who miss their avocations and forget that 
this world properly belongs to euccetding 
generations.” But when did England ever 
make the slightest attempt to consolidate 
her colonies into nations. By degrees we 
have emerged from a state of vassalage to 
that of semi-dependence. By our own ex
ertions from time to time we have 
obtained concession from England, 
some gracefully granted to ns, and 
some wrung Irom her reluctant grasp. And 
if Canadians had been contented with their 
lot they would /still be craven colonists 
to-d iy. And if /we are to be consolidated 
into a nation we/must consolidate onrselvee 
and not wait for England to do it for us. It 
was not dreamers who brought to our use 
and benefit the amount of liberty we enj >y 
to-day. On the contrary it was the prac
tical men, the men of action who agitated 
and won. And Mr. Chapleau, why 
•peak of us as a nation while bidding 
us to be contented with onr lot as 
colonists. We cannot be Inth at once 
and the same time. And what does Mr. 
Chapleau mean by the march of events. 
Does he dream that events will occur with
out the interference of man in the direction 
which he speaks of. If be does he should 
be slow in rebuking others. To shirk tbs 
•light difficulties which stand in our way 
and leave as a legacy to our children the 
labor of overcoming them, betrays a lack 
of manhood, and exhibits a spirit of servil
ity unbecoming the Anglo-Saxon race. It 
would be interesting to know by what pro
cess of computation Mr. Chapleau arrived 
at the conclusion that it takes so many • 
generations of people contented with their 
lot to consolidate themselves into a nation. 
When public men stand up to address an 
audience one would think they might strive 
to be consistent, but they do not, at least 
with few exceptions. One portion 
of their addreee generally else lies
with the other portion. They assert. 
They infer. They reply to their own de
clarations by implication that they mean
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TO LET.CRUELÏY TO WORK GIRLS.
The correspondence in The World during 

the past few days has clearly demonstrated 
that work girls in our city are often pun
ished by their forewomen. The best proo 
U the admission of a forewoman in her let
ter printed to day. She, says she has been 
ia tbe habit for three years back of tying 
them up by the hands privately 
when they have been disobedient. 
We know of three shops at least where a 
largo number of girls are employed, where 
punishment ol one kind or another is in
flicted. To our mind this is altogether 
illegal and ought to be stopped. Work 
girls, perhaps, are no bettor than they 
ought to be ; some of them are impertin
ent and given to unladylike retorts ; hut 
i ' forewomen are to be allowed to corpore- 
a ly punish such we would like to know 
where it is going to end.

1 Arriva.eave.

Accommodation*. .. 6.00 p. m. 10.10 a.m 
•/ 11.46 p. m. 2.45 p.m. 

_________ _____________ ■■ 7.46 a.m. 6,26 p.nxA large flat over the Ontario 
Society ol Artists, 14 King-st. 
west. Rent $18 a month. 

Apply to

Mail
FOR

lB ti
/*•_ CREDIT VALLEY.

T ^UtlqR-UmOM depot.

St. Louis Exfli
*con-

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell* 
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, Genera! Bodily 
• Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation dKearth equals St. Jacobs Oil 

a a eaftr, eure> A&nvle aud cheap External 
Remedy. A trial fiitaila tut tho comperatively 
trifling outlay of W Cents, and every on* Buffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof oS lu 
claime.

Directions to Eteve*) Languages.
BOLD HY ALL DBUOOISTS AHD ÎEALEE3 

IN MUDIOITTE.
A. VOGELER & CO.,

Baltimore» Md.» U. .9. A*

xmTNorthwai 10r.th"'*t^0 '

Pacific Kxpkfss. ' To "wit
w"* *

Exposas. To th* Wm and

Toronto ro'jtel
Ora^.0Slîei4EV"-‘ad12'30

ARRIVE pFrac^ Qro.ngevTlï^EloraMd

a^itet^t*’101*10’ Chl“*°
From Orangeville. Éiôra ' Vrid 
Fergus.............................

L®6*®* Arrive.

McCAULS CAYLEY. . 7.80 a.mi

....12.8* s.m
' THE TORONTO

i
2.46 pan

*

10.50 a.m
25 CUNTS A MONTH. ye

Delivered In Riverside, Leelltville, elc., In time lot 
the brçdclut table. '

Names of subscribers will be 
received at the office 18 King st.
east, or _ .

F. J. FARNDEN, Bolton street, Riverside, and 
promptly attended to.

6.2» p.m

\
- CHRONIQUES.

The London Free 1’ress wants to know 
why the Globe does not defend Mr. Blake 
from Mr. Blain's attack.

Owsn Sound, Barrieton, and 
Tewwater, Mall ........

^w";V,arrUton “d
EXHIBITION. 7 86*. m 

4.85 p.m.

10.86 T1 FINE PRINTING press......... ..Toronto Exhibition !
CANADA'S CREAT FAIR.
$20,000 IN PRIZES.

September 5th to 16th, 1882

0.26
Hamilton Times : Mr. David Blain may 

go over to the enemy, bulf he cinnot take 
anybody with him but David Blain.

„ MIDLAND. 
Station, Union TJepot. •ays :

in the house where the] 
outside, and they give I 
they cook inside the «tea 
clothing and attract* 1 
this i« so or not I d 
know that an Indian 
struck by lightning. J 
been struck by lighU 
years. I

A romantic story, da

Leave. Arrive.
Through Mall■ Ml • 7.00a.m. 9.16 p.m

.**»,. 4.66p.m. 10.80 a. ma Guelph Hi raid : Besides it will be found 
when the dominion house opens that Hon
orable John O’Donohoe will be the posses
sor of a portfolio.

!
kSTAGER

STEAM PRINTERS,
11 & 13 King St. West.

. .. EOLINOTON STAGE.
-fe’KssdWr** t 1110‘•b
Arrive, 8.46, ».66 A.m., 2.30 and 6 p.m
_ THORNHILL STACK.
ïü,™ Sîy,Horee hotel> Yo“** “«ait, 8.80
Arrives 10.30 a.m.
Mail stage leave* Clyde hotel. King street 

8.20 p.m.

warrant

year.
The Hamilton Time» hopes the railway 

amalgamation will not be attended with 
the same results as the telegraph consolida
tion. When there was telegraph competi
tion the newspaper service, says the Times, 
was prompt and efficient ; “now the news
paper has to pay for its despatches, then 
bog fdr them as a favor, and at the end, 
half the time, go without them.”

con st once the délicat* sen 
Pasha and his hatred 
published in a Vienna) 
story is that last sprind 
at Cairo insulted a lady 
to apologize likewise 
duel, to which he wj 
Hungarian nobleman, B 
long afterward, at a si 
Arab! approached the I 
pressed himself ; “Al 
strictly forbid* duels, 
ed that one of toy otHj 
himself in inch a deapij 
manner, I would have j 
fight, and if he bad t 
ji»ve shot him with my

ENTRIES in all Departments, except Poultry, 
close on SATURDAY, Augv.it 10th. Application* 
for «pace should be sent in at once.

Send for Prize Li-t containing full particular* by 
rost-card or otherwise, to 34
J. J. WITHROW, H. J. FILL,

Presidbnt. Scoretary, Toronto.

t
, COOKEVILLE STAGE.
te^0raehOte,’Y”geite“‘. T-™-

ÏÏÏZZm ÏT.1’ p.m.

-Scud for our Price List ofHad Lady 36

SHIPPING TAGS.
« ould Not be Wilburn «*. A%ïiï.®[îïm0U'’ p.m.

diced aga nst proprietory médici, J J gin- ' station Sî ' ^
er.'j writes: “1 would not rest over night Leave, Don atatttiio.^, ioV’tTL 
uitluut thu reliable remedy for audien '2;„n«on; 1.36, 2.30, 3.30 » so s m’ilf0 ILm attacks of Cholic, Cramps and Cholera ‘•«>.*•40, 6.80, 7.8G-
Morbus SO prevalent in the summer season 10.lt n"o im” J,AL7?0d S08' *-2°.».lo
I.keep a bottle ready at hand.” | «0.7^0 8.40. 0.40 p.m, ,L*e’l-2-‘0. *•*» 4-40, 6.40'

NTOTXOE.
THE DECLINE OF RELIGION.

There lias been considerable comment of 
late among the press in different parts of 
the civilized world on the decay of the 
great creeds of Christianity and mohamet. 
nnism, tbe one slowly being undermined by j hi* gobble of the Dominion lines. They

BRICKENDEN BROS -
The Mail people too are sick of the tel

egraph consolidation though they did as 
much as anyone to assist Mr. Wiman in
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